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INTRODUCTIO 

Th Mu um coll tion of textile and pott ry v . l from pr -
hi toric gra in Peru provide an opportunity for the tudy of primitiv 
art that i not xcelled, if, indeed, it is equaled in any other fi ld. Th 
grea beauty of the color schemes and the wonderful number of uriou 
conv ntionalized animal figures, especially in the textile , make the e 
exhibit particularly valuable to the student of design. That thi 
opportunity exists and that the Museum authorities as a part of their 
educational system are providing all the assistance and comfort po ibl 
to vi iting artists and students are fast becoming known, as shown by 
the fact that for quite a number of years an average of one hundred and 
fifty a month have availed themselves of this privilege, while during th 
la t two year that number has been doubled. 

A a large part of the students of design who make use of th 
textile expect later to obtain positions in textile houses, carpet, rug, or 
wall paper manufactories, or to enter into some other busine s wh r 
de igner are employed, it will interest and encourage them to know that 
many textile houses have lately put upon the market silks and other 
materials decorated with designs inspired by the figure and color 
chemes of the prehistoric Peruvians. Our large textile manufactur r 

have, year after year, sent their best artists to Pari for de ign. havin 
no idea that uch a wealth of material, emin ntly uitable for l 
tion wa waiting for them in the Museum o near at hand. 

During the pa t year a number of th se textile manufa ur r. ha 
· it d th 1Iu eum and have becom aware of th 'i, t n f th . · 1-

1 tion . Having once , en h m they w r l n 
r o nizing th ir value and in en · ir arti 
ch m . and r at d · fr m t 

P ruvi n: . Ha ing . 1 h h eomm r ·i· 1 alu ~ of th 
P .. ruvian c 11 ct ion o h m th h gan t 1 k ab u f r th 
d ·orati'\i \ rk f th r primi an<l t -day t l ir d !, i rn r · 
ma,. b . n t w rk in man~ f · um hall : . 
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In a Guide Leaflet it will not be possible to go far in the peculiar art 
of the Peruvians, and hut comparatively few of the innumerable designs 
can be shown. Their color schemes, which excite the wonder and 
admiration of artists, must be seen on the original web::;, but enough 
designs can be reproduced to show the general character of this side 
of their art. 

It always gives an added zest to the work when we know something 
about the material from which we are drawing and for this reason it will 
not be out of place to say a few words about the history of these cloths. 
They all come from prehistoric graves; many of them were found still on 
the mummies when the burial places were excavated. A'greater part of 
them came from the coast region which is a desert tract except for the 
valleys of the small rivers rising in the cordillera and flowing into the 
Pacific Ocean. These valleys were very fertile and there the people 
lived and buried their dead in the dry nitrous sand outside. Rain is 
all but unknown in this region, which accounts for the wonderful state 
of preservation in which these webs have come down to us. 

The first question that naturally suggests itself to the visitor is
How old are these things? This question cannot be definitely answered. 
All that can be said is that they antedate the Conquest (1532); that they 
belong to different epochs, and that the oldest in all probability date 
back several thousand years. In two papers published by the Museum, 
my associate, Mr. M. D. C. Crawford, has given the results of his studies 
in the technique of Peruvian textiles. To these anyone interested in 
that subject is referred.1 

It is a very common mistake to speak of such a collection of Peruvian 
textiles as the work of the Incas, for by far the greater part of them were 
made by the so-called Megalithic people who ruled the country many 
centuries before the rise of the Inca empire. 

Four motives continually occur in Peruvian decorations: the human 
figure, the bird, the fish, and the puma. These were everywhere em
ployed throughout the country in designs which varied somewhat in the 
different localities, showing that their arts had developed along slightly 
different lines. 

In studying the designs more space will be given to .the figures de
rived from the fish than to those from the other motives. The reason • 

1 Anthropological Papers of the American Museum of Natural History, Vol. 12, 
P arts 3-4. 
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f r thi i th, t th d iO'n fr m th th r thr m ti r rt h w 

d n ration to th xt nt that h ir id . . 1 , PI hil 
m ny f th fi h fiO'ur hav progr d hat t h 
m tiY on mu t b familiar wi h ome of h throu 
pa d in r a hin it pr n form. 

Th writ r do not "i h to convey the idea that d g n rati n of an 
animal form con tantly progr ed, step by t p, at ev ry r p 1 1 n 
lo in a littl mor of it reali tic appearance until it chara t r ·oul l 
not b recognized. A erie of figure could be elected from th va t 
number at our command that would apparently how uch progre -
ion and thi has often been done for the primitive art of other localjtie , 

but thi method is very misleading, as the higher conventionalized form 
were undoubtedly reached by mutations instead of steady progre ion . 

lany of the sketches on the Plates of this Leaflet were made at 
variou times during the past fifteen years for various paper , illustrated 
catalogue card , and other purposes. Every design hown will be found 
in the xhibition ca es in the South American Hal1. 

MISCELLANEOUS PERUVIAN DESIG S 
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THE FI H 

PLATE I 

Th P ruvian of the coa t r gion wor hipp l th a a n of th ir 
god and th fi h, being the natural embl m of th s a, undoubt dly 
account for the frequency with which it app ar in all th ir art . W 
find it woven, embroidered, and painted on cloth; mold d, incised, an l 
painted on pottery; and represented in various ways on their work in 
m tal, wood, tone, and bone. I hall show some of the conventionaliz d 
figure hat plainly represent fish; others that I have found, during my 
long experience with art students, where the fish motive is very rarely 
su pected, and some intermediate figures that I believe will enable th 
student to recognize this· motive in the higher forms of Peruvian art. 
The first three figures on this Plate plainly represent fish, although 
degeneration has made considerable progress. They are shown a$ if 
een from above, a common way of representing fish with many primitiv 

peoples. 

Fig. 1 is painted on a large piece of cloth which formed the out r 
wrapping of a mummy bundle from Surco. It is painted in black except 
he curved line representing the gill openings and the fin . Th 1x 

mall squares show the dorsal fin. 

Fig. 2 is a very common form, in fact the typical Peruvian fish. 
If we study carefully all the f Qrms on Plates I and II we shall find that 
the greater part of them are but modifications of this figur . We shall 
find the number of points projecting from the sides more or le s, or two 
fish derived from this form interlocked, as shown in Fig. 7. 

Fig. 3 is from the wrapping of a mummy bundle found in th vi init 
of Lima. The lines representing gill opening are traight in thi 
case. The characteristic projecting points from the side are present. 

Fig. 4 i a de ign not uncommon in tapestry from th oa tr gion in 
the vicinity of Lima. It consist of four fish head , in olor , ur.: 
rounding a fret. During the many year tha de ign t 1<l nt · ha v 
worked from the e Peruvian collection , I do not rememb r a ingl a 
in which the fish motive was u pccted in hi figur until I h d mad it, 
clear by drawing the forms shown in Fig . . ,5 and 6. Th' chara ·t r 
of . uch a de ign when it is woven in th loth, in a vari y of · I r:, i.· 
by no m an a. a. ily recogniz d a. when drawn n pap r in bla ·k , nd 
whit . 
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Fi . 5 . Fig ... i a tra ing of th upp r fi h h ad in i . 4. Fi . 
6 wa mad from th am tra ing, but in inking it traigh lin down 
from th mouth w r ub tituted for th t p-fornf on f Fig. 5 and 
thi giv u xactly the am h ad a n in h fi h form at Fi . 2. 
Th e t p-form lin cau ed by th t chniqu of w a ving oft n di -
gm a form that \ ould b obviou if the line were traigh . 

Fi . 7 how th interlocked fi h de ign, a form of decoration v ry 
common ov r mo t of the coa t region, where it is found on border of 
poncho , b lt , etc. In the poncho border from which thi figure wa 
tak n the decoration i in diagonal bands, each band having two color . 
The black fi h hown i interlocked with one in red. The band on either 
ide are in different colors. A repetition of the same figure, but in 

different colors, arranged either in rows or, as in this illu tration, in 
diagonal band , is a prominent characteri tic of Peruvian art. If w 
examine any one of the e fish we find that such part of it a an b 
een when another i interlocked with it are like the typical one hown 

in Fig. 2. 

THE FISH 

PLATE II 

Fig. 1 give u another form of the interlocked fish de ign. W 
here attached to the tail of each fi h a form bounded on one ide by a 
traight line and on the other by a zigzag forming four chevrons or point . 

Thi added figure plays quite a part in Peruvian art, a we hall 
when we come to discuss their bird form . 

Fig. 2 wa traced from the black fi h above. If two form lik thi 
ar ut from paper, and one -0f them colored black, they will, on b in 
put together, give the de ign shown. This form i oft n found and 
ometime a bird head take the place of the half of a fi h h ad hown 

here. On turning back to Plate I and looking at the typical fi h in Fi . 
2 we find that one is but a keleton or part of th oth r. 

Fig. 3 i al o a part of the de ign abov , and i. fr qu ntl u d in 
decoration ju t a it i hown h r . 

Fig. 4 · an xam ple of their work in pyrogr ph . Thi l i n w . · 
burn d into th ide of a gourd bowl. The figur poken of b f r : n 
bounded on on id by a traigh line and on th oth r bv t zi z, 
form all bu the h ad of th· hi hly conv nti n liz cl fi h. L · ri , 
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but little from those shown in Figs. 3 and 6, and has the triangular head 
of Fig. 10. Triangular heads are very common in cloth and on pottery 
fish forms. 

Fig. 5 is another variation in the interlocked fish pattern. As the 
heads, tails, and crude outlines of the bodies of fish, as the Peruvians 
represented them, are shown, there has never been any trouble about 
identifying the true motive. 

Figs. 6 and 7 are in relief on pottery vessels. They show again the 
fondness of the Peruvians for the interlocked design. In Fig. 6 each 
fish is the same a8 Fig. 3, which has an extra projecting point. The 
number of points in the body of a fish or bird was governed entirely by 
the space to be filled up by the decoration. In Fig. 7 degeneration has 
not progressed as far as in most of the other figures and the motive is 
apparent. 

Figs. 8-10 are forms common on pottery vessels, sometimes painted, 
but oftener incised or in relief. 

Fig. 11 shows the designs on a tapestry belt. It is very common on 
the small bags that may have been used as charms. This fish head varies 
but slightly from that shown in Plate I, Fig . .4, and the means shown 
there of identification apply equally to this form and its many variants. 

Fig. 12 has been identified as the horse mackerel and is a fairly 
realistic representation of that fish. It is painted in several colors on a 
pottery vessel from N azca. 

Fig. 13 is cut. from a thin sheet of silver. Twenty of these fish are 
fastened on a cord in the form of a necklace. It comes from lea, but 
sucp. fish strung together or with beads were common in many places in 
the coast region. 

The forms shown in Figs. 14-16 represent the shark and are found 
both on cloth and on pottery vessels. 

Fig. 17 is in relief on a pottery vessel from Surco. It is a very 
common fish form over all the coast region. The original of this sketch 
is 9 cm. long, and it is often seen very much larger both on cloth and 
pottery. 

Figs. 18-19 are from N azca pottery. Both show a parallel line of 
white which in the first case completely separates the body into two 
unequal parts. Whether t.his represents the median line or was only a 
fancy of the artist must be left to guesswork. 
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In Fig. 1 th r i an id a for th d i n u<l nt. In h rigirn l 
th two part ar in cliff r nt color , with th lin of whit b w nth m. 
Thi will ugg t to the de ign tud nt the br aking up of ny f th 
th r figur and u ing the part so obtained in hi work. 

THE BIRD 

PLATE III 

Fig . 1-8 and 11 are from the coast region in the vicinity of Lima. 
Fig . 1-2 show the typical bird of Peruvian cloth. The heads and neck 
are fairly realistic. The body consists of the form mentioned in th 
r mark on the interlocked fish design, Plate II, Fig. 1. A was said, 
thi con ists of a figure bounded on one side by a straight line, and on the 
other by a zigzag which forms chevrons or points. The number of point , 
or length of the body, depends entirely on the space to be decorated. 

Fig. 3. The head is more realistic than in the two preceding figures, 
but the body is represented in the same way. In the original the space 
between the head and the body is nearly filled by the head of a second 
bird, turned in the opposite direction, the two forming an interlocked 
bird design. 

Fig. 4 is from the border of a tapestry poncho, where the decoration 
con ists of a long line of these birds. Each figure is woven in several 
colors, and they are so placed that two with the same color scheme do 
not come together. Note the exaggerated topknot projecting over th 
bird's head. This device makes the whole figure nearly rectangular, 
and in a row of such designs little space will be left undecorated. 

Fig. 5 is painted on white cloth. The heavy outline i black, th 
body brown, and the eye and space between the mandible wer 1 f 
white. 

Fig. 6. Here again the artist resorted to the same device a i hown 
in Fig. 4. He has used an exaggerated topknot to balance hi. de ign 
and cover space. 

Fig. 7. In this case the wing have been carried over h h ad an l 
made to serve a quite a part of the design. 

Fig. how a common bird form in textile . It will b n tha 
thi i very clo ely related to the form in Fig. 2. If we ub 
leg in thi for one of th point in the body of h on , w 
practically the ame de ign. 
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Fig. 9 r pr nt a humming bird. A rov of h hird i ' p int d 
around a pottery e el from r azca. They ar all ucking hon y from 
a ix-point d flower on the upp r urface of th v 1. Only a part of 
thi flower is hown in the ketch. 

Fig. 10 how another bird on azca pott ry. Thi , like the la t 
d cribed, · beautifully painted in color . 

Fig. 11 i a pelican that ha ju t caught a fi h. This de ign i a part 
of the woven fabric. imilar figure are also found in relief on clo h. 
Thi is done by ewing on narrow pieces of braid. The fi h in the bird' 
mandibl i a common conventionalized form, often seen both on cloth 
and pottery, e pecially where space only admits of a small figure. 

Fig. 12 shows birds from three N azca pottery ves els. They are 
painted white on variously colored darker backgrounds. 

Fig. 13 shows the decorations on a piece of vicuiia cloth, a it i 
commonly called, from Pachacamac. The warp thread are cotton, 
cro ed by a weft of vicuiia wool, which completely covers them. The 
ground color is a deep reddish-brown with the decoration in yellow. 
The effect produced is extremely pleasant and artistic and ha made 
this textile one of the favorite of art students who have many time 
copied it in colors. It also affords a good example of the influence of 
ba ket work on the arts of these people. The lines bounded by zigzag 
are plainly copied from the work of the basket maker. The birds' neck 
ri e and depend from these basket design . 

Fig. 14 is from a large shawl-like garment from Lachay, near Chan
cay. The color of this textile is indigo blue with the de ign woven in 
white, in broad stripe . It is the interlocked bird de ign: the upper 
bird face to the right, and the l~wer one to the left. If we tudy one 
of th e bird we find in it neck and body the same form a is hown in 
Fig. 3. 

THE PUMA 
PLATE IV 

Fig. 1 how the head of the puma in terra cotta. Thi form i onl ,. 
found in the art of Tiahuanaco. It seem to be the paren of h 
hundred of conventionalized ca head wherever the influ nc of Ti -
huanaco art is found and e pecially at Pachacamac. The pum w 
one of the god or hipped by the Peruvian and the "puma od p rt 
man and part puma, i oft n repr ented in th art of th Ti hu n co 
or l\'Iegalithic peopl . 
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Fig. 2. Th ntr, l figur on h m nolithic g wa at Tiahuana 
1 r pr nt d a w aring a b It wi h hi form of puma h ad on i h r 
nd of it. o-r at numb r of variant of thi h ad ar mm n to Ti -

huanaco art and wher v r it influ nc extend d. 
Fig . 3 ar plainly d riv d from the prec ding figur . Fig. , from 

Pachacamac ha he ring no e. Fig. 4, from N azca, ha a st p-form 
no in pla of the ring. There i a close similarity in the outlin of 
the e figure . We shall find other variations on this head in Fig . 7, 
9, and 15. 

Fig . 5-6. These two figures will show, to a person who ha no 
knowledge of primitive art, one way in which animal figure degenerate. 
It would be very excusable if such a person did not recognize Fig. 6 a 
a great cat. In fact, a positive identification could not be made by 
an one who had not seen the same form of the animal before the degen
eration had proceeded to the extent shown here. Now, looking at Fig. 5, 
we recognize that it shows the same animal in a more realistic form. It 
is still highly conventionalized, but the presence of the humped-up back, 
a characteristic of the cat family, and the tail, both omitted in Fig. 6, 
clearly identify it. To identify many highly conventionalized repre-
entations of animals in any primitive art, one must be long as ociated 

with large collections, which are seldom to be found except in mu eum . 
Only in this way can he become familiar with the peculiar art of a primi
tive people. He sees the animal forms represented with considerabl 
truth to nature, and also a long succession of figures where, a it w r 
the original form is gradually fading away, until the degeneration ha 
run it full course and left little more than a geometrical figur . 

Fig . 7-8. The Peruvians had a fondnes for combining a numb r 
of animal heads in a design. Sometimes head of the am animal, but 
often of two or more different kinds, were thu combined. Fig. 7 how 
two puma head joined by a curved band. The de ign i paint d n a 
po ter ve el from Pachacamac. On account of the form of th b n l 
tha connect the heads, thi figure has sometim been mi tak n f r , 
r pr entation of a erpent, but a compari on of on of th head with 
the four puma head. on the line above will how it tru hara t r. 
Fig. , on a web from Ancon, ha the typical ca b ad onn ct cl b n 
angular band. 

Fig. 9 how part of a human fa e en rave l n a pi 
ve el from Tiahuana o. One y i r pr nt l \ i h th fa ial I 

1.5 
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tion about it. The other eye is similarly decorated. The puma head 
below the eye plainly belongs to the same animal, as do those in Figs. 
2 and 3. 

Figs. 10 to 20 are from the coast region, within fifty miles of Lima. 
Figs. 10-11 are very common in tapestry. Both have the raised 

back, a characteristic of the cat family. 
Fig. 12 is another example of their fondness for joining animal forms 

together in a design. The two cats have the humped-up back in 
common. 

Fig. 13 is common on cloth, pottery, gourds, and on metal objects. 
A comparison of this figure with that in Fig. 6 shows a great similarity 
in the management of the legs. Doubtless some ancestor of this design 
has the raised back and tail that we have seen to have been the case 
with the other figure. 

Fig. 14 is from a piece of tapestry from Ancon. The most noticeable 
thing about this figure is the manner of representing the nose, eyes, and 
mouth. The technique of weaving seems to have been responsible for 
this form, as Hasluck shows the same device in a lion woven in a goat
hair carpet of the fifteenth century from Persia.1 Certainly no one will 
claim contact between the prehistoric Peruvians and Persians. 

Fig. 15. This design is taken from a coca bag from Pachacamac. 
It is in the style of Tiahuanaco. 

Fig. 16 is from a long belt or sash. It is the most highly conven
tionalized design on this Plate, but the characteristics of the cat family, 
the raised back and tail, are still present. 

Fig. 17 is painted on either end of a barrel-shaped vessel from lea. 
Fig. 18 was taken from a t_extile from Ancon. The design is made 

up of cat and bird heads. Their fondness for joining different animals 
together in a design has been spoken of before. It is not uncommon 
to find birds, cats, and. fish in the same design. 

Fig. 19 is from a gourd bowl from Marquez, near Lima. The design 
is burned into the side of the vessel. Pyrography was commonly used 
in decorating these gourds. This design shows three motives, cat, bird, 
and fish. There has never been any difficulty in recognizing the cat 
and bird, but in my experience few students see the fish motive in this 

1 Decorative Designs of all Ages for all Purposes. London, Paris, New York, 
Toronto, and Melbourne, 1808, p. 128. 
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figur until th ir att ntion i th r l i n · , h r pru t i ·ally 
th um form of fi ·h i hown, bu und r c n li i n hat muk it. tru 
natur mor appar nt. Fig . 1- 3 on Pl· t JI. 

Fi . 20 i found both on cloth and po t ry, in th r g1 n. 

11A ... A D 1YTHOLOGI AL HAR TER 

PLATE' 

Fig. 1 is from tape try from urco. 
Fig. 2 wa taken from a long cotton belt from hancay. 
Fig. 3 how a woven tape try de ign from Pachacamac. I u in 

the Tiahuanaco tyle and probably repre ents the puma god. Th ir 
fondne for combining different animal figures ha been poken of. 
.1. ote near the bottom, to the right, the bird head and neck, and to th 
left of it a puma head with its ring nose. Compare thi head with tho 
on Plate IV, Fig . 2, 3, 4, and 9. 

Fig. 4. This conventionalized human figure i common in many 
part of Peru. The head occupies the center of the de ign, and th 
arms and leg have degenerated into scrolls. 

Fig . 5-6 are painted on Nazca pottery. 
Fig. 7. In this design the man's headdre s, arm , and 1 hav 

turned into fret . 
Fig . -9 are from painted decorations on azca pottery. Fig. 

how a face very common on vessels from that locality, e p cially on 
the tall, cylindrical one . 

Fig. 10 how a human head with feather headdre . Thi form of 
repre en ting feather is common all over the coa t region. It i paint d 
on a pottery ve el from Pachacamac. 

Fig. 11 al o from Pachacamac pottery, n ed no comment. 
Fig. 12 i woven in a web from Ancon. It how a headdr f tw 

feather and ha the ear r pre ented in a curiou way that m to b 
peculiar to Peruvian art. We find this · ame ar in animal fi ur 
the puma head at the lower par of Fig. 3 on thi Plat . Dr . .. rthur 
Bae ler ha commented at ome length on thi ubj t n l yl c-. t hi. 
figure "a m· drawn ar." 1 

1 Ancient Peruvian Art Ed. A. H . K ane. D ·cription of Plat 1:3 - 1:3 . . · ew 
York, 1902- 1 0:3 . 
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I~ i s. 1' - 1..J. ·h w fa paint d n az ·a p tt r , . 
Fiu . 1 ... - li. ,, hav h r thr m th I gi al eharact r. f th 

pr -In an p opl . Th y o ur in man locali i with ueh l al anc -
tion a w hould naturally xp t th m to . h , . Th fir t i p rt l ird 
and part man· th cond, part fi h and part man; an l th thir l, par 
cat and par man. Th r are known r p tiv I a th nd r god th 
fi h god and th puma god. Th y ar tak n from p int d r pr nta
tion on pott r . Fig. 15 is from Pachacamac. Fig. 1 i comm n in 
th coa t r ion and i oft n repr nted a ha ing two m n in a bal a. 
Fiu. 17 i from azca. 

Fig. . 1 - 24 how variou d ign from th human h ad and form 
which I ha v copied from painted d corations on az a pott ry. 

MISCELLANEOUS PERUVIAN DESIGNS 
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